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BOOK REVIEWS

AIDS TO MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS

By G. E. FREDERICK SIJTTON, M.C., M.D. (Lond.),
M.R.C.P. 6th 'Edition. Pp. vii and 308.
Bailliere, Tindall and Cox, London. 1I946.
Price 6s.

On the author who undertakes the task of re-
editing a successful and popular medical book there
falls a double responsibility, that of bringing the
work into line with the most recent advances of
knowledge, and that of preserving those essential
features of the original publication that have been
mainly responsible for its usefulness.

Dr. Sutton is to be congratulated on having
achieved this task with conspicuous success. We
would call the attention of all readers to the author's
own statement in the Preface: 'may I remind the
reviewer that this book makes no pretence at being
a textbook on Medical Diagnosis, but that perusal
of any of the chapters mentioned above will reveal
it as something more than a cram book.' This, in
our view, gives to the prospective reader a fair and
honest account of what he may expect to find in
these pages. The general method of approach re-
'minds us of that adopted in Savill's textbook of
Clinical Medicine, which has always made a strong
appeal to many students of medicine in their earlier
days, as well as to general practitioners.

' Aids to Medical Diagnosis ' has all the ad-
vantages of a carefully-prepared and comprehensive
synopsis of medical diseases, with the valuable
addition of that attention to style that makes it so
much more readable. One of the salient features of
the work is its remarkable inclusiveness, despite the
fact that all the information has of necessity been
condensed into a very small space. We would also
remark that the author has managed to combine a
decisiveness of statement, so necessary to the less
experienced student, with a commendable avoidance
of undue dogmatism.

It would be invidious in reviewing a work in
which the general standard is so uniform to single
out parts of it for prefereptial consideration, but we
may observe that the chapters on disorders of the
abdomen, on diseases of the heart and blood vessels,
and on diseases of the lungs and pleurae made a
special impression on us by their conciseness and
by the immense amount of sound practical in-
formation which they contain. The numerous
diagrams of electro-cardiographic tracings give a
qlear and adequate illustration of the points noted
in the text; the diagrams of some of the commoner
X-ray abnormalities are original and extremely

helpful to those who are not, as yet, very familiar
with the task of radiological diagnosis in chest
disease.
A few minor criticisms have occurred to us. In

the chapter on infectious diseases, although the
differential diagnosis of the -various fevers is good,
we were surprised to find no mention of enlargement
of the epitrochlear lymph glands in Rubella. In
the description of the manifest evidences of fully-
developed phthisis there is, perhaps, more em-
phasis on the traditional three stages of the disease
than would be given by many modem phthisi-
ologists. In the discussion on the diagnosis of
incipient phthisis we should have liked to see some
reference to the symptomless cases so frequently
discovered only by mass radiography. The index
to the book is fairly complete but could have been
improved by more cross references, of which there
can hardly ever be too many.
These are but suggestions for the author's use in

future editions, and in no way lessen our apprecia-
tion of the value of the book which strikes us as one
of the best of this well-known and useful series.

M.D.

ESSENTIALS OF CLINICAL PROCTOLOGY

By MANUEL G. SPIESMAN, B.S., M.D. With fore-
word by Anthony Basseler, M.D. Pp. 238; 6o
illustrations. William Heinemann. London. 1946.
21S.
The author of this monograph is a proctologist

practising in Chicago, and judging from the material
presented, it seems likely that many of the problems
confronting American surgeons are peculiar to that
country.

It is certainly true that several of the methods of
treatment suggested will not find general favour
here. There are few British surgeons who would
advize immediate operation for strangulated
haemorrhoids even by clamp and cautery. Although
it is only fair to say that in his preface the author
admits that he describes only these procedures
which he has found most satisfactory in his own
experience, one is surprised to find that he does not
consider the operation of rectosigmoidectomy in the
treatment of rectal prolapse in the adult. The
rubber-band method which he mentions among
others, leading as it does to sloughing of the pro-
lapse seems to be a dangerously primitive pro-
cedure. ' Bad-habit' does not appear to be con-
sidered .important in the aetiology of the same
condition in children.
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